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Turning the pages of life, life in college has been amazing which has given and gifted

with promising fruits to serve the society and to achieve goals in personnel and family life as

an individual. College always create a platform for its young budding blooms to cherish and

flourish. It was so sure that St Francis College has been a fantastic platform for its students to

achieve excellence in life and leave a promising note to their teachers that they never fail in

life.

Amizade, the annual meet of alumni, signifies the union of old Students.  Amizade

aims at keeping the members bonded and rejuvenates the relationship to be everlasting.  The

alumni meet of SFS college is usually conducted in the month of August, every year as it also

indicates the month of friendship.  Amizade brings all the friends together on the 3 rd Sunday

in the month of August.

Faculty members who are in good conduct with the pass-out students always try to 

keep a good rapport with the out gone batches of its previous years. St. Francis De Sales 

college organized the Amizade, the Alumni meet on 20thAugust, 2017 for the meet and 

everyone felt they times back at college. It was a grand event that brought the Alumni from 

different streams of life. It was a cherished moment as the day brought back memorable 

events from their past lives as students at St. Francis de Sales College. They had a flashback 

of memories that would indeed remain in their hearts for ever and they had an opportunity to 

meet with their old friends and teachers and renew the fellowship. The following are the 

contribution of the alumni to the College: 

 As part of the Alumni Association, the members of the association worked towards 

lending a hand in some ways possible. There was a review of the previous year’s 

action plan and the goals achieved.  

 Contributed books to the College Library. 



 They also organized Teachers’ Day celebrations for the teachers as a token of their 

gratitude to the faculty. A formal programme to felicitate the teachers was organised 

by the alumni association. It was a grand event and smiles filled the faces of 

everyone. 

 Guest Lectures were organised by the Alumni Association for the benefit of the 

present students of SFS college. 

 Provided scholarship to the economically weak students and encouraged them in their 

education. 

 Contributed necessary equipment to the Science Lab. 

  Contributed library books for the Evening College. 

 Internship was provided to the students with the help of the Alumni Association. 

 As a team, they arranged for a Teachers’ Sports Day as well. 

The college is indeed grateful to the Alumni Association for having taken the 

responsibility and initiative in building the college even after their term of academics in the 

campus. These were some of the major contribution from the side of the Alumni members. 












